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discourage the rain. "Hi" says J.
Arthur, "Nice blue plaster cast,
s’pect you're not running, here's
the keys to the beer truck, London
Pride!" - slippery slope 2!

Eventually the "runners", for
want of a better word, departed,
and a few late comers lingered,
Tee-Total labouring the request to
pick up mugs'n'stuff the week
before his Pic-Nic-Run OK! I'LL
PICK THE BLOODY THINGS
UP! (sorry John didn't mean to
shout - you did say you would
reciprocate!)

Her Flick, spent ages poncing
around; in, around and nearby his
new penis extension with his latest
gadget - GPS - just like Dive
Computers and clitorises (clitorii?)
every *unt's got one! (well MY
aunt has).

Eventually Ancient Marina got
his mobile lavatory into the
thankfully no height limit carpark
and the “Crips Club” got into
swing. First-On carefully avoided
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blaming me for her foot injury,
and we settled down with AM.

“Coffee? I won’t bother to ask
if you want whiskey” - as he pours
3 fingers of a heinz fiftey seven
malt  “No thanks!” I say to the
coffee and start getting outside the
malt. First-On tries not to drink
all of Hare Eater’s coffee and we
swap illness and injury yarns. Ard-
On, the latest of the laters, and
finds it VERY hard to pass the
Saga Club, we offer to break his
legs so he can become a full
member but he declines.

My snitch tells me:
“I remember at the first check

going right all the way to the top
of the escarpment(a hard slog-
even FRB walked up the whole
length). Then along the top path,
through trees, for approx a mile,
before turning left into woods(by
sign STRICTLY PRIVATE,
KEEP OUT). At other side turned
right onto path parallel to top
path, before turning left down

escarpment to hit very rutted
bridle path going away from
home(where Strumpet took her
fall and peace was disturbed by
scrambles motorcyclists). At
bottom hit close to Gomshall/A25
before doing 2 gentle loops, which
checks screwed-up a fair number of
the pack, including Dissa. Then a
hard right back to the car park and
a shortage of beer(had it been
drunk by the crips?).

Just the gist of the run, but I am
sure you can fill in with some
imaginative observations from a
far, although it is a pity that the
standard of accuracy of last weeks
run write-up will be lost.

Sinners as follows:
Dissa- 5 minutes from end doing

a complete circle(adding 30
minutes to his time) even though
he is an FRB, claims he knows
where he is at all times, and carries
a compass.
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Date 3-Aug-08

Hare T-K Tosser

Venue Abinger Roughs

On On Wotton Hatch

"They Know!" "They've been
told!" "They've been warned"
Haven't they Bum'le? But they
wouldn't listen (or volunteer) so its
me! .. Spose you might want to
hear a bit a bout the run - well
tough! how can the latest addition
to the "SH3 (Saga H3!) Crips club
accomodate that - except by
snitch?

Having failed to find a "Library
version" of this run's write up like
last week, I'll have to start from
scratch ... So.. I got up quite early,
then again a bit later then and Let
Short An' in for a quick single
(Malt!). That was the start of the
slippery! Top down in the yellow
peril, with S-An' in her tea cosy
without any where for the spout, or
handle for that matter, huddled in
the back, off we set to NOT follow
the directions.

Arriving at the rapidly filling car
park, up went the roof to try and

Puffer- at height of major
trespass letting forth on his horn,
LOUD AND LONG, thereby
drawing attention of gamekeepers
and police in a 20 mile radius to
our crime.

Strumpet- falling down a hole in
both slow motion and grace when it
was easier to stand up.

Ice Maiden(Oslo H3)- wearing a
sun hat on an overcast and rainy
day.

The Cripples- for being nearly as
large a pack as the main pack.

Belcher's son- for pointing to the
sky to suggest that the elderly in
the pack, the majority, could head
off to heaven any moment. True
but brutal!!

Blaster Bates- for forecasting
that the first check could only go
forward as no where else to go.
Pack then proceeded to go hard
right.

Low Profile- for not knowing the

difference between the RA's pen
and his penis.

Capt. Webb- commenting to the
RA, bet I am not on your
list(stupid boy).

Mother Brown- Not knowing
what the RA was doing when he put
pen to paper(another stupid boy).

Finally (my snitch says), “you
may care to mention the yobish,
drunken oaf that started a foul
mouthed argument with one of the
bar staff. I know it was not a
Hasher but it did rather spoil the
lunch time drinking!”

Hmmm I don’t remember that!
Though I DID have to change
from a completey empty bar to
one crowded with aload of old
people who seem to have been
outside somewhere because the bar
staff could not walk the 5 feet to
the till!

On ON Teq
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1740 17-Aug Herr Flick, Do You RedHill

1741 24-Aug T-Total - Birthday run +
French Picnic?

Dorking

1742 31-Aug EverReady & Eskimo Oxford SH3
Awayday

Run 1739

Date 10-Aug-08

Hare Balls (up) of Gold

Venue The Sands, Seale

On On Barley Mow GU10 1NE

OS/SSA  SU882463 / ??

Scribe No Idea
Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

A31 Hogs Back, take sign posted turns to Seale. Through
Seale towards Elstead for 1.5 miles to crossroad, turn right
into Littleworth Road and follow for 1 mile till you see pub.
Park carefully in roads around pub.

16 - 17 Aug — OCH3 Summer Party & BBQ at The Pheasantry

Merrywood Grove, Tadworth  Surrey, KT20 7HF.   07958 221
551 Stephanie.joseph@fidintl.com or steffers001@ blueyon-
der.co.uk

24 Aug —  SH3 Family Picnic Event, Please bring your own chairs,
tables, cutlery, plates, glasses. Contact JM, Portaloo for what food to
bring. Hash will provide, Beer, wine, lemonade, coke & orange juice.

19-21 Sept   —  Treasure Hunt Weekend  Tunbridge Wells - see
Flyer and online-link (you’ll be lucky! - Teq).

03 Oct — Vineyard Hash Bergerac

17 Jan 2009 — Christmas Party in Canterbury

Icepyck Corner
Added more messages and beer staines to “the Yellow”, have a
few  email pledges. Linda is plotting the present, for the
“Portugese Prisoner”, who is about to “spung” from Lisbon.

News is available at: http://www.surreyh3.org/sh3onsec/                                                                    
pages/sh3_gilbert.php                                           Linda is well stretched so maybe... not
too many calls? On On Teq

SPEAK ABOUT WOMEN  AND BE POLITICALLY CORRECT:
1 She is not a "BABE" or a "CHICK" - She is a  "BREASTED AMERI-
CAN."

2. She is not "EASY" - She is "HORIZONTALLY  ACCESSIBLE."

3. She is not a "DUMB BLONDE" - She is a "LIGHT-HAIRED  DETOUR
OFF THE INFORMATION SUPERHIGHWAY."

4. She has not "BEEN AROUND"  - She is a "PREVIOUSLY-ENJOYED
COMPANION."

5 . She does not "NAG" you -  She becomes "VERBALLY REPETI-
TIVE."

6. She is not a "TWO-BIT HOOKER" - She  is a "LOW COST
PROVIDER."     Men next week!

DEPOSITS for Vinyard: Post cheques to Address
Below IMMEDIATELY

Stop Press! Good news!
Ancient Marina’s Chemo seems to be working :- Scan results!

More news next week and on line.


